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BISONS! WIN BOTH GAMES 1 
ON TIDS WEEK'S 
SCHEDULE TH 0 N . l.-BISONS! WIN -BOTH GAMES l ON TIDS WEEK'S .· SOHEDULE 
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·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ART DEPARTMENT A VIVID DESCRIPTION OF THE N~o~B~is~on~to~B~e~~~' COPE AND HOWK 
ORGANIZES NEW I A cal mity amun~t~~=~!~gl~~~,:~:i~e:~~~ Issued Next Week JO OFFER COURSE 
CLUB ON CAMPU, s 1 fice ~he l~~t f ew days _h ;:\s produc- : per and lower mandible~ have been ed near pandemonium. There , cleanly shaven and veneered with 
seems to be a continual line of stu- ' a blending of masculine cosmetics. 
dents filing in the office-a slight 1 
Mary 11 Wl·n The boys approach the camera Present Garments Made ' Jane Powe pause, and they return, with their . . . .d d f. 
Due tc the coming exams 
this Friday and Saturday, The 
Bison will not be printed this 
coming week. 
This move is made in order 
that ~'rn Press Club members 
can devote their entire time to Serves As President I 
with an air of pri e an con i-
expressions somewhat changed. t 1 k" b't By Members of . dence but come ou oo mg a i 
As the boys appear one mstantly : ' · .d the taking oJ: the examinations. 
. dubious . I guess they are won er- Cl 
Of Group notices their dress. Their sihoes are ' d "d th asses I Meetings of the Press Club will ing JUSt how can i e camera 
heavy with campus dust an'd the continue as usual to assign the 
. . th t lmigM be. Ah I --- . last trace of a crease m e rous- interesting chapel program work for the next paper issued 
A new art club was organized on 1 ers has been lost in either wrink- I heard the other day that most was represent ed Saturday by the 1
1 
December 20. 
the campus last Thursday under I l t t th But what 1 of the sore necks in Pattie Cobb 
. es or u er smoo n ess. H om e Economics Department, un- All &tudents <i.re asked to re-
the supervision of Mrs. Maxie Mc- ta contrast from there on up! From : Hall weren't caused from sleeping der the super.vision of Mrs. S. A. \ member this -:mnouncement so 
Cullough, h~ad of ~he art depart- 1 the waist line up to the top of the 
1 
near drafty windows. but the girls Bell and M"ss N na H Th that no further information 
ment. This is the first art club to t t 11. h . (some trying to decide which pose would 
1 0 anes. e 1 
· t R 1 nea , swee sme mg air - 1 prog-ram consisted of a style show, 1 may be necessary. 
be formed in Harding's ~is tory. et- 1 times caped the working end of a deceive the camera most. an'd the g ir ls in t he different class- 1 
quests havo been made m he pas I ' \ . , ·t . · 1 t f'ne sac- I;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; . . mop) all is well. The best coat All m a.l, 1 is a mig 1 Y 1 es ~nd divisions of the home eco-
for a.n art club but no defm1te I . . 1 uldn't v· 1· E bl ' . j from the wardrobe and the neat I rifice, because the annua wo nomics department modeled their 
plans were ever made. l s,hirt and tie fresh from the laun- ' be complete without your picture. II work before the a.udience. I 10 ID nsem e 
Because several students plan to dry decorates the elevated portion George has promised us the best 
0 
. th t . 
1 
• 
d i th . t t m 1 1 , t penmg e program, he gir s p t d o R d stu'dy art ur ng e wm e~ er , of the student. With the hair well I annual in history so lets cooper~ e I in the clothing class modeled wool resen e n a IO 
Mrs. McCullough thought it best groomed and every member of the with him even if the cooperation d F 11 • th' E Th ' 
i th 1 b t this par 1 . . _ r esses. o owmg is va omp- Thi Af 
to organ ze e cu a - "mop" in place, the face furnishes' produces pondemonmm. son gave a reading entitled "If For S fe·rOOO'O 
tlcular time. All those who have - ' , 
IN PHOTotRAPHY 
Students Will Be Given 
One Hour Activity 
Credit on Work 
A recreational course in photog-
raphy will be offered under the 
joint direction rrr Mr. Homer Howk 
a nd P r of. Neil Cope, beginning with 
t he win te1· qua ·tcr and continuin 
until the close of sch ool. 
The course is open to anyone in-
terested, both students and faculty. 
Townspeople are also invited to 
participate. The project is design-
ed as an activity to help develop 
an interesting and worthwhile hob-
by. The class will meet once each 
weke, and one hour of activity cred-
it will be given to those who desire 
taken art during the fall term and i • Girls." Th e Dorc~s ~~ub then pre- I 
those who expect to take it either ·A ademy Seniors Men's Glee Club ~:;~~ i~u~:r:~~:~n;oo~dea:: ~:s~ Harding College will present the Beginning with "the rudiments of 
In the winter or spring term are ,· C eighth program of its ser ies of the simpliest type . of photography, 
credit. 
eligible for membership. All others A c t Presents Two p osture. t he course will eventu·any cover nnounce as Tuesday afternoon broadcasts from interested in joining the club, will · Eunice Maple and Ma rjorie Far- some of the more difficult phases, 
3:30 to 4:00 in the college audi-
ha.\'e to meet special requirements p La w k ley presented dresses that they ~ad such as night picture taking, pic-
for honorary membership. I For Annual Play rograms -st ee cut b y patterns, drafte'd , and block- ' torium. torialism, the miniature camera, 
b ed to fit their own figures. Elaine The program will feat ure a violin composition, colorem methods and 
Thirty-four new active mem ers I ensemble composed of Mrs. M. P. 
were . present at the meeting held ' ---. t Ca m p then gave a reading entitled polarization. 
. I The Academy Semors have star -. The Men's Glee Club presented. a i "The Woma n Who Understands." Jones Jr., Miss Fannie Laura Tay· Picture taking excursions and for the election officers. Those who , . . " , . t d A t 
1 t d follows· Mary ed practice on their play, Who s, p rogram at West Poin an u~ m, I The class of costume designing I lor, Ralph Randall J r ., Mrs. Graf· print exhibitions will be features of 
were e ec ~l are ~s t· Jae~ Hud- 1 Crazy Now," which is to be pre- Ark., last Thursday and Friday modeled costumes charactistic of 1 ton Thomas, and Mr. Abe Tipton. the course. However, the method 
Jane Powe ' pres en ' C sented soon. night, Dec. 1 and 2, assisted by the d if ferent his tor ic per iods. Included I The ensemble will be directed and will be largely lecture, together kins vice president; Verle raver, I . . 1 , ' t Th e play t akes place m the Sun- girls' trio, the freshmen gir s quar- in this group were Alice Jo Bryant, ' accompanie'd by Mr s . R. A. Ward. with the personal a dvice and a -
secretary-treasurer, and Margare I . . d t d f lty I I 
t nyvale Insa n e Asylum, an msbtu- tet, and other stu en s an acu Eva Thompson, H azel Barnes, Inez ,violin instructor. sista~ce of the supervisors. Once 
Lakatos, repor er. 1 tion for t r eachers. Teacphers in the m embers. I Davi,s, T . Rose Terry, and Eunice I The ensemble will open the pro· 1 each month an mu·strated lecture, 
The club agreed to have the of- I; asylum will be played by Dorothy The Glee Club began the perform- Maple. gram by playing "The Last Chord" furnished by the Eastman Kodak 
flcers of the _club make up the by- I Bixler class president as Miss Art; ance by singing "John Peel," an t Children's dresses made by Eliza- by Sir Arthur Sullivan. Fletcher Company, will be given. Before 
laws and constitution for the club . . Rayle~e Thornton as ' Miss Music, I English hunting song, "Minstrel beth R oberson, Eunice Maple, and j Floyd, accompanfed by the en· the end of the course, each student 
Also, a definite time and place ":as I Juanita Trawick a s Miss History, I Song" by Adam de la Hale, and MarJprie Farley, were modeled by I semble, will sing "The Sweetest will be required to develop and 
selected for the ·meetings, which i Ruth Evans as the pr incipal, Enid I "Marianina," a Tucsan folk song. thre little girls, Dot Graves, Doro- i Story Ever Told" by Stults. The print some of his own pictures. 
will be at 7:30 to 8:30 p. m., every , t .,. .. . s 1Mary Agnes Evans then played a tr. .~. ; Vi::,rnell, and C arlott~ Lynn
1
ensomble will follow wi$ Toselli'; A two hour 3·ournalism course in 
d i ht lt - t• g · Coleman class repor er, as ..u1s ~ _ 
other Satur ay n g a erna m 1 G 'd J La as Miss ' piano solo. Following that, the Neal. Following this The'da Hulett "Seranade," a fantasie on famous "Newspaper Photography" will be 
c u n g ' n . freshmen girls' quartet compose sang "Who Is Sylvia." I Hungarian melodies. "Going Home" open to juniors and seniors. Those with l b i ht i Ute boys' re- 1 ym, an eanne wyer ] d I 
ception room. EnNghsh. S "th d J es wi'll be' of Flora Jean Spaulding, Nell , Girls in Ute Nutrition class then from the Largo of the "New World who desire this course will take · 1 urses m1 an on . . , The first schedule meeting wil , . Et L t d I O'Neal, Jeanne Lawyer and Lillian presented a pantomine "Girls of Symphony" by Anton Dvorak, will 
b lo t played by Mary ta angs on an 1• b 1 be held Saturday, Decem er • a Th D t .11 b Walden sang "Pale In the Am er Today" assisted by Mrs Bell. Af. be sung by Fletcher Floyd, accom-
which time a name for the club Ruth Bradley. . Aell oc 
0
1r wi e i' West," an arrangement by Parks, 
1 tcrnoon and evening fr~cks were 1 panied by the ensemble. The pro-
' 1 b 1 played by D ennis en, c ass secre- , • 1 will be selected and also cu co· Ch 1 H d "Out of the Dusk" by Dorot hy Lee · modeled by the same girls that gram will close with the ensemble d fl tary and treasurer. ares u - · I ors. An emblem, password an ow- . t f M and "Neapolitan Nights" by Zamen- modeled the woolen dresses. 1 playing "Mountain Sunset" by Earl 'd d t the dleston will play the par o r. . d b J 
ers will also be consi ere a 1 • I ick. They were accompame Y Through the courtesy of the McCoy. 
.11 d" Arthur sUpermtendent of the asy-
1 
· I 
meeting. The gro-µp wi iscuss ' , . Marjorie Kelley at the piano, Royal Crown Rayon Company, 
h 'b"t" rograms as lum Mr. Arthurs mece, Florence . t 0 1 • plans for ex I i ions, P • · . Fletcher Floyd, bantone, sang w I medals were presented to the girls 
. l f t' to occur Ware will be played by Mildred S ·1 " . . . . IN s h c 
well as socia u~c ions, . ! ' solos: "Sunshine of Your , m1 e I having the best dress m her divi-
1 
ew peec ourse 
· during the winter and sprmg quar-1 Dawson. . , . and "Can't Ye Heah Me Callin , Car- sion . Eunice Ma ple was awarded I 
ters. I Dr. ~ullivan, who thmks hes oline." the medal fo r t h e best dress made I Of£ d N t T 
Members of the club include the I sane, will be played by a guest play--1 The1.glee clubs came back a ga in I by blocked an'd drafted patterns. I ere ex erm 
following: Jack Hudkins, Wilma er, Wayne ~methers.. and sang "All Day On the P rai r ie," Elaine Camp was awarded the I 
the activity course, and in addition 
will have special work with Mr. 
Howk. 
All who wish to enter the course 
should see Mr. Cope immediately, 
in order that a defi nit e t ime fo t· 
meeting may be determined. 
Faculty Members 
Attend Outing 
Bailey, Jack Vore, Margaret Laka- Th: play is to be given Thur~sd.ay I a Texas cowboy song, by Guion, I medal for the best evening dress I_ A new cour;~ play directing 
tos, Frances McQuiddy, Kern Sears, evenmg, December 15. Th.e s..:n~or I "Stars of the Summer Night," "Nut-. I and Esther Adams received the \n high schools is to be offered A group of faculty members left 
Eunice Maple, Ruth Langford, Jack class urges all to see this .:iahre brown Maid," "Song of the Jol~y award for the best tailored dress. during the winter term, Mrs. 0. the campus yesterday morning to 
Mullaney, Wailana Floyd, Fern concerning teachers. Roger" by Candish and "Taver n m I IM. Coleman, director of the speech spend the day at Sugar Loaf 
Vaughan, Verle Craver, Ina Jo the Town." Jack Wood Sears ren- department, announced Saturday. Mountain. The trip was made in 
Crawford, Eva Jo Brown, Odean ff d• D b dered two readings entitle1i, ''T~e 'Schedule For The course will consist of study in privaJe cars. 
Floyd, Helen Hughes, Bernice ar Ing e aters Owl Critic" and "The Bachelor s I casting, directing, make-up, and Those who attended were Mr. 
Kent, Juanita Weaver, Nancy Mul- M k G d Sh . Growl." The girls trio, Pauline I Exams Announced I production of plays. and Mrs. Leslie Burke, Mr. and 
laney, Hazel Green, Mary Charlotte ~ a e 00 owing Moser, Vivian Moser and Ma rie I ' I The subject is especially design- Mrs. Ervin Berryhill, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bates, Ruthell Reese, Gwendolyn Brannen sang "Danny Boy" by 1' ed for juniors and seniors who Neil B. Cope, Mr. an'd Mrs. John 
Farmer, Leah Barr, Frances Paul- ~I- Mil.JsapS Weatherby, "By the Bend ~f . the Schedule for the final examina- [plan to teach in high schools, and Lee Dykes, Leonar<l Kirk, Joe Les-
ine White, Mary Powell, Alice Ann · \ River" by Edwards, and Little tions for the fall term was an- who will be expected to assist in lie, William Saunders, Miss Nona 
Davis, Christine Witherington, Mr. Orphant Annie" an arrangement by ! nounced last Thursday. The tests I play production outside of the reg- Hanes, Miss Fern Hollar, and Mrs. 
H k v· i Moser Mrs · · r I 
Homer ow ' iv an . · ' Harding debaters who attended Ambrose. Followmg that a vio m will be given Friday and Saturday. ula r teaching. Florence Fletctu~r Jewell. 
Helen Hembree, Mrs. Mildred I the Millsaps Annual Warm-Up De- duet, Fletcher Floyd and K enneth 1 The schedule is as follows : "It was first taught in Harding 
Powell, Mrs. Naomi May, and Mr. bate Tournament at Jackson ' Miss-1 Davis played "Scribble Waltz" by Friday, December 9. during t:be summer quarter of last 
E. G. Simpson. .issippi, returned to the camp~s late Floyd, "Lovelight in the Starlight" 8 :00 to 10 :00-all classes meeting summer an'd is considered especial- To The Editor. • • 
The club is still open. f~r mem- Saturday night. I and "When Mother Nature Sings I regularly from 8 :00 to 9 :00. ly good for English and speech 
bership. I! you wish to JOin please There were 75 participants in the , Her Lullaby." I 10 :30 to 12:30-all classes meeting majors," Mrs. Coleman stated. It is a genuine desire 0 11 m y part 
be pr~sent at the meeting Saturday tournament representing five Leonard Kirk and Mrs. Jewell 
1 
regularly from 9:00 to 10 :00 except The hour for the course has not for the boys on the basketball team 
night. states: Mississippi, Alabama, Ten- sang "Little Gray Home In the 1 speech. 101. yet been set, but will be arranged to have new warm-up suits for the 
This Week's 
Question 
nessee, Louisiana, an'd Arkan'ia.S. We~~" ~~d "Whe~ Iris~ Eyes Ar~ f 1 :15 to 3:00-all classes meeting for the convenience of those who coming season, however I share the 
The Harding Forensic League wP,s Sm1lmg. Followmg th1~, John Ma I regularly from 11 :30 to 12:30 ex- plan to take it. It is a two hour same attitude that others do when 
represented by three teams com- I son, tenor, sang "The Old Road" by I cept speech. 101. course meeting twice a week. I say what I believe to be the rea-
posed of William Medearis, and I Scott, and "Bendemeer's Stream," 3:00 to 4:45-all classes meeting son for the apparent slowness of re-
·James McDaniel, 'Waymon Miller [an Irish melody. regularly from 10:30 to 11:30. Sh •n s ak o sponse by the social clubs. It seems 
and s. F. Timmerman, and Charles The men's glee club concluded I Saturday, December 10. en pe s n that the sports section of the paper 
Wheeler and Billy Yount. the program by singing a hymn, 8:00 to 10:00-all classes meeting d R di s • has been rather severe in being so 
DO YOU The debaters met such powerful "Light of the World" by Purday. regularly from 1:15 to 2:15 except i Sun ay a 0 enes hard on us as clubs-in the effort 
WHAT. ONE THING teams as Ouachita , who won sec- The whole personnel then sang the speech. 101. \ to hmniliate us by not responding 
T mNK WOULD IMPROVE . I t· th " w can't T THE PRES 10nd highest honor<; in the National Alma Mater. 10:30 to 12:30-all classes mee mg. to the "wor y cause. e 
HARDING MORE~ -J Tournament last year, Louisiana These programs were under the regularly from 2:15 to 3:10 except i T. H. Sherrill was the speaker on agree with last week's statement, 
ENT? State Normal, who won botn first direction of Mr. Leonard Kirk and ' speech. 101. the weekly church broadcast Su~- "surely there is no better project 
LARRY BUFFALQ--To cut out ,' and se~ond honors in the Mid- sponsored by the Harding College 1 :15 to 3:00-all classes meeting day morning from 8:30 to 9 :oo m for you to do." No doubt the team 
all eight o'clock classes so w~I South last year, ancl State Teachers Men's Glee Club. regularly from 3:15 to 4:15. the college auditorium. His sub- needs the suits very much. It 
could get more sleep. and Hendrix of Conway. 3:00 to 4:45-all sections of speech ject for the morning was "Loyalty.". would be a good project ff we did 
LLOYD WRIGHT-I think a new Medet>.ris and McDaniel, and Mil- Armstrong ·1n Charge 101. J . N. Armstrong was the an- not have other projects of equal im-
gym would be the best thing. ' ler and Timmerman were eliminat- Any other two hour courses that nouncer for the program, which portance, or one which will serve 
"TULIP" McRIGHT - I can't . ed in the preliminaries Fri'day af- Of Church Servi'JeS conflict with a three hour course consisted of the invocation by S. F. a far greater number of people. 
think, my mind won't work so \ernoon. Wheeler and Yount went will be arranged by the instructor Timmerman, three songs by the _ The team has new suits- why de-
good. \on to the quarter-finals and were Dr .. r. N. Armstrong was in · at some hour that eliminates the picked chorus, "Stand Up, Stand mand or expect more attention, 
SCOTT B~SETT Larger I eliminated there by the Ouachita charge vf the church services Sun-.1·conflict. Up for Jesus," "True Hearted, when we want something else a.t 
meals on Sunday night. team by a two to one decision. day. HP, spoke on "Unity." Whole Hearted," and "My Life, My Harding, too. It's the little squad so 
HUBERT FLYNT-A new boys' State Teachers defeated Ouachita l His subject fo·r the evening ser- The Bedouins of souther n Ara- Love," and the sermon by T. H .
1 (Conttllued on Page 3) dormitory and a larger endowment. in the fmals for tbc championship. i\Tice was "Followin~ Je~us." bia do not eat salt. Sherrill. 
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l' WHOOZINIT ] With Otlier Colleges By P. McGill By L.D. Frashier Somebody asked Art Ward one one mind it is not hard to guess 
Official student newspaper, published weekly by ---------------------, Florence State Teachers College, time if a certain man was married. which mind." 
TH~ON Fragments • • • 
the Students Of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas, WHAL-FUT'S ALL FALL THIL-FIS gool-foofy W h" - Alabama, has started construction ard, in is own breezy style re- From The Exchanges 
during the regular school year. lan<?-fanguage thal-fats goal-foing aroun-found? 11- d . l' d pli'ed·. C u.. b 
- of a gymnasium an a g1r s ormi- omes ~·e ewaiUng of the 
Bison Office .. ................. · .101 Men's Building fits driv-fiving wel-fee nul-futs. tory. "He is dreadfully married. He's etiquette teacher at the 'deaf school 
Subscriptions ....... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · $1.00 per year -- ' h h wf 1 t• with 
Entered as second-class matter August 18, 1936, at 
the postoffice at Sea rcy, Arkansas, under the Act of 
March 3, 1879. 
Member of The Arkansas College Press Association 
WE WONDER N' WONDER: Where Edith Hul-
lett and Ralph Blagg were Thanksgiving afternoon? 
WHY Jesse Lee Noah has suddenly decided to become 
a woman hater. 
-- the most married man I ever saw w o as an a u 1me her 
The University of Toledo has add- in my life." I charges-keeping them from talk 
ed four accordions to its footballr -It's a good story, even if I can't . ing with their hands full! !! 
band. think of an instance to apply it. --
Tho~ 
Ed"t · Ch"ef j -- The University of Cincinnati Buck Harris . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 or-m- 1 ALICE GIBSON AND JUANITA HOLLAND made 
Bill Stokes ......... .. ...... ... .. .. Business Manager Museum has acquired the thigh-
Neil B. Cope ....................... Faculty Advisor a mistake in their hitch-hiking la.st week. It seems bone of an ice-age elephant. 
Instead of writing an editorial on A "yes man" is a fellow that 
good sportsmanship, I'll just leave I hangs around the man that nobody 
this thought with you. -It's better noes. 
Ralph Bell .............. . ............. Sports E ditor 
Bill Harris .................. Assistant Sports Editor 
George Gurganus ............. Circulation Manager 
Gene Koken .......... Assistant Circulation Manager 
Reedie Bridges . .. .......... Secretary of Press Club 
Sidney Hooper ......... ... . ............... Columnist 
Sue McHam .... . ......................... Columnist 
Mabel Dean McDaniel ................ ... . Columnist 
L. D. Frashier .... . ... . ....... .... . ....... Columnist 
S. F. Timmerman ........................ Columnist 
Mary Nell Blackwell ........... . ... ....... Columnist 
Ver'le Craver .. . ... . ........................ Columnist 
Iris Merritt ..... : ...................... .. Colu-mnist 
Pluto McGill . ...... . ..... ... . ............. Columnist 
Reportorial Staff : Ann French, Billy Yount, Mar-
garet Lakotas, Don Bentley, Excell Berryhill, Esth-
er Adams, Marie Brannen, J. P. Thornton, and 
Jack Vore. 
Cramming. 
With term examinations coming this 
week, many students will be "burning 
the mid-night oil" in order to absorb 
enough know ledge to get by on the final 
tests. ..All this cramming is only tem-
porary knowledge. We really learn our 
osns g by getting our work up bay day 
lessons by getting our work up day by 
day. By this method we do not over-
load our minds and each day the facts 
we learn are carefully tucked away in 
our brain for future use. Th1 s knowl-
edge will be with us much longer than 
final exams. It will be with us when we 
get out of school. 
Cramming may be compared to a 
swollen river. We pile fact on fact un-
til the ·matter overflows and causes a 
turmoil in our physical and mental be-
ings, as a river rises from heavy rains, 
and when it can no longer hold the sur-
plus, overflows into towns and across 
farm lands, causing strife and destruc-
tion wherever it can. 
Also a daily thorough study can be 
compared to a river. With a moderate 
supply, the stream flows gently on its 
course, causing no disturbance or dis-
order. 1'hen take a student who studies 
every day-the knowledge is safely de-
posited in the "storehouse," and does 
not descend on the brain in a deluge 
that can't be handled. 
Perhaps it is too late for advice 
against cramming now. It is too late to 
start a routine method study for this 
term. We can go ahead and cram and 
get enough to pass the exams. But, now 
is the time to plan for the future, for the 
coming term. Start in at the beginning 
and study as you go. Make a schedule 
for studying to follow. Don't flood the 
mind with facts by cramming, that will 
not stick. 
Are we here just to pass exams ~ Are 
we paying money, given to us by OUT 
parents, to learn enough to get by on 
tests~ We are here to be trained for a 
future. We arc here to learn how to 
equip ourselves in a profession. Ci~am­
ming is a hindrance to these objections. 
Had Your Picture Made Yet? 
--- to play games with a bad loser than N. B. Occasional puns are un 
fortunate but inevitable. 
that they flagged down a cou}>le they knew, and 
when they asked to ride, got cold feet. Tsh, Tsh, 
maybe the Arkansas law caused it. Chest" has raised more than $350,- __ 
Yale University's "Community I any kin'd of a winner. 
WHERE IN THE WORLD COULD Honest (?) 
Jim McDaniels have been going one cold Saturday 
000 in 16 years. If You Would Have Fun Wint.er Idyll 
morning about 1 :30. Surely the "dictator" couldn't 
have been taking an EARLY morning walk. 
NOTE TO A PERT CONTRIBUTOR-What do 
you want to do, ruin everyone's good name? We get 
a lot 'of material that is not published because it 
would cause investigation. After all there is a line 
I 
"Where did you get that fine new 
-- Ask someone Ui.e difference be- . hat?" 
The college boys at St. Ambrose tween a "pill" and a "hill." The 
College in Davenport,_ Iowa h~ve usual answer is that a hill is h.igh "I thought it ten years ago. Seven 
organized a hitcb-h1k~rs union, . and a pill is round. Just laugh at years ago I had it newly pressed. 
called the R . C. T . (Registered Col-! that one, and when the audience Three years ago it was dyed black 
legiate Thumbus.) the year before last I had a new 
gives up inform them that "a hill is band put around it. Last week I 
hard to get up and a pill is hard exchanged it at the restaurant." 
First collegiate courses in pulp to get down." 
and paper technology were offered __ ---
drawn on everything a person undertakes. by the University of Maine 25 years A certain little boy, when ques-
-- ago. We Tuni LUerary tioned as to what he was going to 
THE CHEMISTRY LAB SEEMS to be a lab for ___ The poet and the ornithologist give his little sister for her birth-
campusology in addition to the formation of H20, etc. The 315 women who have passed 1 Differ in ways absurd ! day, replied: 
Ciark Stevens and Virginia McDaniel are pards in ex- 1 tests for policewomen in New York One writes-"The bird is on Uie ! "I dunno, last year I gave her 
pcrimcntal section of the "Ad" buidling and have City had 361 college degrees and wing." the small pox!" 
come to the conclusion that they should be more than four Phi Betta Kappa keys. The other answers-"No such' 
just lab partners, so they are experimenting in cam-
pusology. Another interesting couple is Louis Green 
and Aleatrice Freeze. 
things!" 
A collection of propaganda perio- I The wing is on the bird!! 
dicals ch•culated by the allies and --
the Germans during the World war Some great philosopher, I can't 
The Nth of Excitement 
Bob Jenks upon his wedding 'day 
Was a most excited creature 
Circulat- has been presented to the Univer- remember who, said, quoth he, 
· h h th 'ff d ff f th h b d b "When a man and his• w1"fe are of 
GRAY TOWERS HAS A NEW NAME. 
He han~ed his bride the marriage 
fee 
mg t roug e r1 an ra o e campus u - u sity School of Journalism. And tried to kiss the preacher. 
came the title of "Billard Hall." Anothe1· whiff 
brought news that Jeanne Lawyer has being called 
"cueball." Wonder if they know how to play rota-
tion? 
GALS' BEHAVIOR ON THE GLEE CLUB TRIP 
RECENTLY . . . Pauline Moser looked bored be-
cause Jess said he had to study and didn't go . . . 
Vivian rode with Doug Harris both ways . • . "My-
ria" Brannen flirted with all t he boys goin' and com-
in' . .. 
Little Rock High School will be 
represented in a motion picture 
concerning different phases of Ar-
kansas, to be presented at Ule New 
York World's Fair in 1939. 
-Scraps-
Backstage 
By Sidney Hooper 
The1·e's 
about the 
a certain something 
old powerful chorus 
SPIRIT OF CHRIST 
Conducted By 
S. F. Timmerman 
A GOOD NAME. 
Teacher-John, are you ever fir- numbers, like "Hallelujah Chorus" By MURRAY WILSON. 
ed with enthusiasm? from "The Messiah," by Handel, Prov. 22:1 : A good name is rath-
John-Yes, from every job I . 
that strikes a note somewhere in · er to be chosen than great riches, 
THAL-FATS ALL-FALL FORL-FOR-THIL-fis tackle.-The Flora Ala I 
my being and makes me respond by and loving favor rather than silver 
weel-feek. I'll-fial beel-fee bl-fack il-fin ale-fae flal- . . ·j and gold. 
fash nel-.fex weel-feek. He-May I hold your Palmolive? smgmg I 
· . · Throughout life ·we should create 
She--Not on your Lifebouy. To be sure, the ~.ddilion of my ! for ourselves a good name; one that 
He--So, I'm out of Lux? vocal efforts does no: c~)ntr\bute to we can be proud to wear; one that MED/TA TIONS She--Yes, Ivory formed. the quality of the song, but I am is above reproach. We spend a. 
quite a bit influenced and benefit- . life time building our character and, 
ed by the chiming in with the many times destroy it in a very few 
group singing. I seconds. A character is what we 
By Mabel Dean McDaniel 
Too Bad 
Restaurant Owner - Doesn't it 
My column .3et::ms to be somewhat elastic, that is, 
seem too bad that this. little lamb 
it increases and decreases in length according to just 
had to d ie for us? how much Mr. McGill's column has to say. I don't ob. 
Customer-Yes, mighty tough. 
ject, however, because I'd be willing to wager that 
Mr. McGill's column is the most read part of the C t :--D'd th isoner Police ap am- 1 e pr 
j offer any resistance? newspaper. 
Answer-One one brick, and I 
I'd like for Mr. Cape's next number in his series of wouldn't take It. 
1 lectures which he started two years ago to come of-
tener than they have heretofore. I know of no oth-
er who can so instill in others some of his own ap-
preciation. One must thoro~ghly enjoy and appre-
ciate great literature before he can teach it efficient-
ly. 
Alumni Echoes 
Last night I a ttended one of the really are. A reputation is what 
Mixed Chorus rehearsals just to get people think we are. Many times 
to sing the "Hallelujah Chorus." i we find men whose characters are 
When the song was completed, and. not what they should be and yet 
I started to leave, I learned that they have a good reputation in the 
the group was going to sing Christ~ : eyes of the public. It is much eas4 
mas carols. I had to stay for that. ier to have a bad character and a 
The spirit of Christmas is becoming 1 good reputation than a bad reputa-
the spirit of the season. With.
1 
tion and a good character. 
pr~ctice on. carols having beg~n i N~xt to character is a good name. 
this early m December, I predict Agam Solomon said in Eccl. 7 :1, "A 
the most enthu'siastic group of' good name is beter than precious 
carolers that Harding has ever had~l ointment." I have heard many 
-- ' times this expression, "I don't care 
May I add my Amen to last week's editorial com- Ennis "Joe" Poe, ex. 31, is now "Who's Crazy Now," ... It has what people think of me as long as 
ment-let's do have a band-however small, it helps. employed as a highway patrolman been often said that the teaching r · do right." If we would only med-
by the Department of Public Saf&-. profession is enough to drive any itate for a few minutes upon that 
December! It hardly seems possible that so much ty in Jackson, Mississippi. While one crazy. Whether this is so or statement we would never utter it 
of the year is eone. There's mucn I had planned to here he was a member of both the I not has yet to be proven, but a again. Our name is the greatest 
do. Still it is pleasanter to look forward than back- football and baseball teams, debat- good little play on this subject will influence we have on the lives of 
look forward and plan-much will be planned; little 
will be done. Yet how little we would accomplish if 
we did not plan. So come on, 1939-I can plan for 
you too. 
I like to walk beneath the trees these days. There 
is such a dense carpet of leaves, piled one on top of 
the other, making a thick blanket for the earth's cov-
ing club and a charter member of be given by the academy seniors others. If we have a good name 
the Cavalier Social Club. soon. · then our influence will be for the 
Gladys Reese, ex. '38, is now I think we all should come to this good. 
teaching in the primary grades in play that the high school seniors l In choosing men for the elders in 
a school near Smithville, Oklahoma. are sponsoring. For one reason, the church wet choose men with a. 
Gladys was here only one year and the .play will be worth the price and I good name. In securing a preach-
was classified as a junior. She was I'm sure that all will enjoy it, and I er we want one with a good name; 
a member of the W. H. C. Social not regret their presence. Then I one whose character is what it 
ering, leaving the trees without a burden and giving Club and the Oklahoma State Club. the second objective is to help the should be; one whose moral stand-
the trees an opportunity to stretch their long arms Estelle Mattox, ex. '38, from seniors on their fund. AB you prob- 1 ard is above the average. Is this 
toward heaven and perhaps-yawn, Searcy, is teaching in the primary. ably know, all their profits are go-: the type of preacher, elder, or dea-
grades at Armstrong Springs, Ar-. ing to be donated to the college for Icon you are striving to be? 
kansas. While in school she was use on the college debt. So, by in- There are many things we may 
a member of the Sapphonian Social direct methods, we are helping the do that we are not wrong in them-
Club and the Arkansas State Club. school out by attending this play. I selves and yet they hurt our influ-
Ollle z. Couch, '38, from North We should feel proud of the seniors 1 ence. Let us take the game o! 
Last week the Petit Jean staff began 
their annual picture dl'ive in pl'epara-
tion for the annual this year. In the 
three days schedule for picture making 
last week approximately half of the stu-
dent body and faculty responded to the 
drive. 
The voice is very expressive of personality. The 
loud voice is unrefined, the naval twang (which I 
hate, I never trust anyone who has one) is irritating, 
the qu'iet calm voice is inspiring, and how pleasing to 
the ear is a soft voice. The very tone of the voice 
conveys sympathy, love, dislike, doubt and other in-
tense emotions. 
An English teacher when asked how a person could 
improve his reading; that is, read aloud five min-
listen to ourselves read; that is, read aloud five min-
utes a day, varying the voice from high to low, co. 
ing from slow to fast, using pauses, stopping for em-
phasis and stressing the ..,.·ord. This makes a more 
pleasing reading voice and a more exp ressive talking 
voice. 
Little Rock, is teaching in the high for their co-operative spirit in aid- 1 pool. Is it wrong? .No. Then why 
school at Guy, Arkansas. She was ing the school. Hats off to this ; should not we play it? Because 
a member of the L. C. Social Club high school grouJ> and may theirlthe associations of the game are 
for four years and president for play be a big success! bad. It will cause our name to 
two years. In addition to that she -~ have a bad influence on others. We 
was a member of the P ep Squad, Dr. Benson's travel talk was very I want to go where we please and do 
Who's Who in '38, and Arkansas interesting the other morning in what we want to do, but we are not 
State Club for four years and sec-.
1 
chapel. All this knowledge about: representing ourselves, but Jesus 
retary in '38. the Orient seems much better an~ 
1 
Christ. 
Let's all have our picture in the an-
nual this year! It isn't complete with-
out the whole school's co-operation. It 
is something that we will want to keep 
and cherish in the future. 
The annual is a part of the school-it 
is a completion of the scho0l year's 
work. Your picture is a part of the an-
nual, you are a part of the school. Do 
you feel right in letting the annual be j 
vublished without your picture in it~ 
Thoug·h t Mirror: 
Sometimes I think 
I'd like to see 
The things 
That others see in me. 
Again the thought 
Of what others think 
Is like a drop 
In an empty sink. 
William "Bill" Bryant, '37, from more attractive when we hear some.I Once your good name is lost you 
old Hickory, Tennessee, is now em- I one narrate it who has been there cannot regain it. Many men who 
ployed in his home town. He was and witnessed all the happenings. : have lost their good names, have 
here two years, member of the T. We probably knew a great deal of 1 changed their characters yet their 
N. T. Social Club, vice-president in this speech he made from our his-
1 
bad names can't changed. The 
'37, Tennessee State Clu·b, track tory books down in the grades, but 
1
name continues to live in the heart 
team, art editor of the Petit J ean I it all seemed new when told by one 
1 
of th~ people. If a young lady 
in '37, and a member of the H Club !who has been there. As one stu- i loses her good name she c.an never 
in '36, '37. · dent remarked, he hated to see the regain it. Slie only has one good 
Frank Lowery, ex. '31, is employ- bell ring, for once, because the talk I name and no one can give her an-
ed In a newspaper office in Sheri- was so interesting. Perhaps, by I other. If a young man loses his 
dan, Missouri. While here he was public demand, Dr. Benson will give good name he can never regain it. 
a member of the tennis and basket- a few more of his interesting trav-1He only has one good name and no 
ttl ball squads. el talks in the future. one can give him a11o~her. . 
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L. C. 's Elect 
J·officers 
Ko Jo Kai's 
Elect Officers 
Mu Etta Gamma's 
Hold Meeting 
TO TH,.F. EDITOR 
(Continued From Page 1) 
equipment for the girl's kitchen. 
ette, draperies for the reception 
rooms, waste baskets for the halls, 
By Verle Craver M b Fl · J s · . . . new radio for the .nris• reception Ann French, E ,velyn Chesshir, em ers of tPe Ko Jo Kai Club ora ean pauldmg was host- dcservmg of bemg a favorite of ev- , . 0 • 
Maude Emma Webb, a trio of host- were entertained at their regular ess to tbe members of the Mu Tta I ery organization? Don't misjudge 1 roorp. (mstead of. a 1925 · model)• 
esses entertained the members of 1 meeting by Glendine Barrett and Gamma Club, Saturday evening at ! U's-we will go to the games back flower vases, desk lamps, small GATA Club 
Elects Officers 
l the L. C. club, Saturday evening in 
1
1 Willella Knapple. Definite plans 7:00 o'clock. I the team, yell for them, a~d be I rugs, mops and dust pans, silver 
the room of Miss French. were made concerning a Christmas Nancy Fern Vaughn, president, I proud of their appearances. But ! and glasses for the dining room, a 
New officers to serve during the , ·dinner to be held before the holi- presided over the business meeting '. we, as well as they, are Harding , neon light acclaiming "Harding" at 
Lois Maple was elected president, winter term include Elaine Camp, days. New officers for the term and appointed the following com- 1 organizations, too. They make up I the entrance of the ground-come 
I I on "H" Club, it's a worthy cause! Pauline Moser, vice-president, Verle president ;Theda Hulett, vice-pres-
1 
are: Alice Ann Davis, president; mittees for the Christmas party: a group about the size of ours. We · 
Craver, secretary and treasurer, i'dent; and Eunice Turner, secre- ' Fay Sullivan, vice-president, and Fo~d, Jewel Blackburn, chairman, ' aren't trying to compete with each I A STUDENT. 
and Valda Montgomery, reporter.
1
1 tary and treasurer. Plans for a , Wanda Lee Fielder, secretary and Wa1lana Floyd, T. Rose Terry, and : other as clubs and if one 01. two · 1 
.At the regular meeting of the Christmas party to be held Decem- 'I treasurer. Helen Hughes; decoration, Mrs. ; clubs see fit to give a suit we are 
G A T A Club, held at the Rowe ber 17 were also discussed. Refreshments were ser1ve'd at the Florence Jewel, chairman, La glad. We want the boys to have Cut Flowers, Plants 
home with Bernice Kent and Mary I Refreshments were served before close of the meeting. V~.nne Thornton, and Connie Mc-
1
1 the warm-up suits, but we als<>' Bulbs and Funeral 
Charoltte Bates hostesses. \adjourning. I -- Kmn. want: equipment for the hospital 
Further plans were made for -the -- R. F. C.'s Plan The officers for the winter.term
1
rooms, a larger rose garden, beau- I Work 
Christmas party to be held Decem- : JU Go Ju' s Elect 
1 
T H t were elected as follows: President, 1. tification of the campus and lawns I 1215 E. Race Mrs. Hoofman I reasure un T R • 'd t Fl . ' I ber 21. Ma~tha Williams and Ruth I ff' T . ose Terry, vice-presi en , ora I tulip beds on the campus, more 
Langfor'd were appointed on the I 0 ICers for erm I Members of the R. F. c. club ! Je~n Spaulding, secretary and 1----------- ---
invitation committee. The project 
1 
IJ.egular meeting of the Ju Go 
1 
held their regular meetlng Satur- i treasurer, Maxine Britell, reporter, 1' "' 4 
for the year was also discussed. I Ju club was held Saturday e,ven- I day evening in the home of the ! Waila~a Floyd. . Bette F d 
At the close of the meeting re- ing in the room of Charline Berg- ! club president, Nancy Mullaney, I Durmg the social hour refresh- . r 00 s 
freshments were served. ener and Sue McHam. 11aoo Race street. Assisting Miss I men ts were ser,ved to the members. I for LeSS 
-- During the business meeting Sue Mullaney was Mary Jane Scott. 
Adelphians To McHam was elected president and . Mrs. G. S. Benson was the only I . PHELP'S SANITARY 
Distribute Xmas Baskets Florence Lowery secretary and 
1 
guest.. . 
treasurer. 
1 
Durmg the busmess meeting 
The Adelphians decided at their Entertainment for the occasion plans were made for a treasure SHOE SHOP MARKET 
meeting Saturday evening to spon- ~as furnishe'd by the playing of hunt to be given December 10, and SHOES REPAIRED L . 
sor the distribution of Christmas "alley-oop." i·a rummage sale for tbat same date. 
baskets for the poor. Other clubs Refres11;_ments were served in the 
1 
_Discussion of a Christmas party to 
are invited to assist in this good kitchenette at the close of the , be held before the holidays, con-
WfilLE YOU WAIT 
196-Phone-197 
work. 
' 
The 
evening. I cl:d the meeting. 
d 
'I 
• • 
Send a Picture 
Home. 
6 for 25c 
JOHNSON'S. 
STUDIO 
24 Hour Service 
Miss Hanes announced plans for 
a Christmas party to be given at 
the next club meeting. Following 
the party the members will gr• 
Sapphonians Plan 
Christmas Party 
caroling through the town. The Sapphonian Club held their 
After the business. meeting Alice \regular meeting Saturday evening 
Jo Bryant and Margie Curry_ served at the home of Juanita Rhodes, 
refreshments. 
Mi-Undy-Shop 
Specials On Close Outs 
Entire Week 
Come to See Me Girls 
Bank of Searcy 
l A RADIO 
I l _~f~e~ ~o: !::: ::7:i~:~ion to have around the room. We can 
for J. D. PHILLIPS 
W. H. C.'s Plan 
Christmas Supper 
club sponsor. After playing several 
games, the group discussed their 
plans for the Christmas party to be 
given soon. After discusion the club 
enjoyed refreshments. 
Compliments 
DEPENDABLE 1~ 
BANKING COX SERVICE STATION 
Margaret Alston and Annie May 
Alston entertained members o_f the 
W. H. C. club Saturday evening. LOOK 
SERVICE 
Sinclair Products 
V{ashing, Lubrication, Tire Repairing 
During the business meeting I 
plans were discussed for a Christ-
mas supper which will be followed I 
by a theatre party to b'e given 
Tuesday, December 20. 
Regu'8.r $5.00 French Oil Per-
' mam nt for two weeks. 
,~.__...._,-I 
~~~====~~~~~~~ MAKE YOUR 
HEADQUARTERS 
Refreshment_s were served at the 
close of the evening. 
' 
CROOK'S 
DRUG STORE ·-
Phone 500 Searcy, Ark. , 
Rexall Drugs 
Cara Nome Cosmetics 
We Save You Money 
Economy Market 
For Fresher Meats 
-and-
Fancy Groceries 
Phone .. · 18 
Quality Work 
at 
Central 
Barber Shop 
West and Marsh 
Delicious 
Sandwiches 
Bar-B-Que 
Chili 
r 
Soup 
at-
HEADLEE'S 
$ 
, 
ONLY-
$3.25 
Phone 299 
PARK AVE. 
Beauty Shop 
-=-~~~~~~~~~~~~-:-- -
RADIOS REPAIRED l 
Expertly and Economically at 
• 
HULLETT RADIO SHOP 
(Formerly Tiller Radio Serv.) 
Phone 172 
Try Ed's Place 
When Hungry and Thirsty 
Service As You 
F 
Lil .. e It. 
Harding College 
LAUNDRY 
Complete Service to 
. Faculty and Students 
Cieaning and Dyeing 
Unexcelled 
... 
FOR 
QUALITY 
BAKED 
GOODS 
Allen's Bakery 
Phone 353 
l C. Penney Co~ 
Inc. 
, 
CROOM'S CAFE 
West Side ~f Square 
Regular Meals, Short 
Orders and Sandwiches 
.. 
WHITEWAY 
BARBERSHOP 
Bradley, Harrison, Stroud 
Auto Supply Co. 
Automotive _Parts and 
Equipment 
Phone 174 
ROB.ERSON'S 
RENDEZVOUS 
. CAFE 
A Friendly Place 
To Meet for 
Better Foods 
In Sterilized Bottles 
at the 
MODERN 
BEAUTY SHOP 
• Hair Styling Our Specialty 
Phone 449 
Operators: 
Vera Hynds Betill Short 
Safeway Taxi 
Has group rates, very reason-
1tble. 1 or 2, 25c; 3 or more, 
lOc each. · 
Phone 78-Day or Night 
CHRISTMAS 
SUGGESTIONS 
KROH'S 
f 
i , 
--~-.---.--~--~-----
THINGS SHE'LL JUST LOVE 
-COSTUME JEWELRY 
-GLOVES 
-BAGS 
-H.ANDKEiRiCHIEFS 
-LINGERITE 
-HOUSE. COATS 
-8vVEATE1RS AND 
GLOVES 
And a Choice Selection of 
Other Gifts 
THE IDEAL SHOP 
j 
j 
j 
j 
l 
l 
j 
j 
l 
l 
j 
l 
j 
i § 
j 
j 
i 
i 
l 
l ) 
l ) 
j 
l 
j 
j ) 
j 
Ladies' Apparel ' 'rt i 
,~ ......................... ._..,.. . _I :•~•· ... ,.... --... --, .... -.. ~ .. -•.• ~ .. ~ .... ~·.. - ·-.·.~.-.. --.. 11!!1-.-.. --.. -.. - ... -."-.. .. 
' .. 
• 
• 
When You Need 
Printing 
Think of RAMSEY 
Phone 456 
BERRY 
BARBER SHOP 
218 Arch St. 
APPRECIATES 
YOUR TRADE 
Sterling's 
5c-$1.00 Store 
Pay Cash and Pay Less 
REPAIR WORK 
GUARANTEED 
E. MARTIN'S JEWELRY 
.. 
, 
GIFTS - XMAS - GIFTS 
Come In Now and Visit the 
Gift Department 
On 2nd Floor of Our Store 
Here you will find a gift for every one. 
Shop early and use our lay-away plan. 
ROBERTSON DRUG STORE 
Since 1860 
..................................... _... ....... _. .. ,. .. • , 
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Bisons Open Season Tonight In Little Rock 
GAME SATURDAY TO 
BE WITH BETHEL 
COLLEGE 
VARSITY SQUAD 
BEATS LIONS IN 
Free Throw 
Results: BISON SPORTS MINNOWS EASILY WIN'INTRAMURAL 
SWIMMING MEET 
The Bisons open their basketball In this w eek's free throw results, By 
season tonight when they go on PRACTIC'E GAME the whole varsity squad has been 
the court against the Rightsell-Col- ' included. Each player shot 150 free Ralph H. Bell 
lins-Berry-Donham Independent throws. The following figures are 
team of Little Ro<'k on the Y. M. Final Score Is Bisons the . total number of goals made by DEFENSE AND OFFENSE 
C. A . court in Little Rock. Satur- each player : 
day night in the Searcy High 54; I '.ions 15: Gan1e .Carron . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 127 
Sc~ool gymnasium, the Bisons play Friday Vaughn . . · . · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · 115 
their first home game of the sea- Smitp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 112 
son, when they .oppose a team from Dewberry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 110 
Bethel College, McKenzie, Tennes- In a five quartel' practice game Lay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 105 
see. with Searcy High School Friday LaFevers ............ ...... 102 
· afternoon, the Bisom; showed plen- R 98 The game tonight will start, what oe ........ .......... .... . 
ty of power and thE, ability of their w tt · 96 
the varsity squad hopes will be a . b d f t" the a s · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · reserves y e ea mg Lion s 96 
very successful season. The team d 54 t 15 ears · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
and Coach Berryhill are confident 1 squa ' 0 • Bell .. .. ... .. · · · · · · · · · · ·. · · 90 
of a victory both nights this week. \ Coach Berryhill used about ev-1 Pryor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 88 
Neither game will ~ave much to ery combination possible with his Shrab1e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 87 
do with Harding's standing among squad, and they showed u~ about 
1 the other colleges in the state. They ' ~qually well. Coach Berryhill stat- p •d w· 
are principally warm-up games for ed that the game sPOWed up the I rov1 ence IDS 
h . · n however they power of the squad as a whole, and t e coming seaso , ' . j • T 
will be tough b attles for the Bisons. I also the power of the reser1ves. un1or ournament 
Coach Berryhill states "that To start the game, Coach Berry-I 
Harding will be represented on the hill started the five. lettermen. They 
. b f the best played the entire first quarter and 
1 
In the Invitationa) Junior High 
court tomght y one o . 
h d ,, scored 10 points, and only permit- , School 'basketball tournament held teams she bas ever a . . . , . 
· d .11 ting Searcy to score two pomts. In I here la~t Friday afternoon and 
The entire varsity squa ~i· the secon'd quarter he used an en- night, Providence won first place, 
make the trip to Little Rock . is tirely new team composed of non- Plainview won secC'nd place and I 
afternoon .Those who are gomg I lettermen and they made 13 points Garner took third place. 
will be· Captain Julian Dewberry, ' . t 
· d and held Searcy to three pom s. Two of the six teams who were I 
_ Co-Captain Clyde Watts, Raymon · In the 0 t.1...er three quarters he used R oe and Norman ~' scheduled to play in the tournament 
Vaughn, Roy J unior Carroll, a mixup of the entire varsity squad. did not arrive. This shortened the 
Smith, lettermen; They scored ni'ne points in the t It · p 1 length of the ournament. was · 
Jack Lay, Otho LaFevers, au thi"rd quarter to two points for - d originally scheduled to be fini~ed 
Shrable, Bill Bell, Euell Sears, an Searcy, 18 i·n the fourth quarter to on Saturday, but since only four 
L . E . Pryor, non-lettermen. four for Searcy, and in the final d teams participated, all the games 
Last year, B ethel College ha one period, the Bisons only scored four 
of the strongest teams in Tennes- points to four points fol" Searcy. co;~~v~~e~~:~e~o li~~a~irst 
see, and Coach Ber-ryhill is expect-
place, 
ng a tough game with them. Tbis 
game will open lbe home s·chedule. 
This will be the first game in a 
series of games with Bethel Col-
lege. 
The Bisons will be sporting their 
new uniforms in the game tonight 
in Little Rock for the first time in 
this year's ·inter-collegiate basket-
ball season. 
December 15, t,he Bisons travel 
Clyde Watts was high scorer for defeated Plainview in the first' 
the Bisons with 12 points. Junior round, and in the finals defeated 
Carroll came second with 10 points Garner 17 to 13. White Oak was, 
and Raymond Vaughn was next i the other team in the tournament 
with eight points. Roy Roe and lwhi~ did not win some honors. 
Otho LaFevers both scored five , 
points. Jack Lay and Norman ~ 
Smith scored four points each and 
Julian Dewberry, Euell Sears an'd 
Paul Shrable scored two points 
each. 
Greetings From 
Arkansas Provision 
Company 
In reference to the article in 
this ~'-eek's paper· titled "To the 
Editol"" I have a lot to say. 
In the first ·place, reference 
ls made to me and my supposed 
efforts to humiliate the so-
cial clubs for their appar-
ent lack of interest in the sub-
ject of getting warni.-up suit.s 
for the basketball team. I was 
not cop.scions of humiliating 
anyone. but if not giving to 
this cause is humiliating Ito you, 
why don't . you give a little a.nd 
thus l'ase your mind. 
ru back down on my state-
ment that there is no better 
projeut for the social clubs to 
do, it is as good if not a better 
one than any of you will do. 
If you don•rt believe me just 
wait and see. 
Several· times in the article, 
statements were made ooncern-
ing the desire of the writer 
(speaking for his group) of see.-
Ing the varsity get the new 
warm-up suits. It is very evi-
dent just how desirous the 
writ.er is, for in the a11ticle, he 
is plainly trying to· discourage 
the move among the student 
body. Else why didn't he just 
keep his opinions to himsell 
·~ 1Stead of putting them in the 
schoo1 paper. Th•' writer also 
speaks of going to all the gam.es 
and yelling-for the team. I feel 
sure rlhat 11 you cannot be be-
hind the team 100 per cent, they 
would11't want you at all. 
In the said article, the ques-
tion is asked, "Is the little 
squad so deserving of being a 
favo.rl.te of every organization?" 
I'll answer that question with 
to Batesville to play the Arkansae 
College Panthers in the first state 
inter-collegiate game on the Bi-
sons' schedule. The Panthers were 
the Arkansas basl<:etball champions 
last year. 
Dairymen say a good test of Phone 248 pleasure. The varsity team is an 
feed it: "Does the cow like it well organization for you and for 
enough to eat all she needs?" , ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
There is an auto to every 2.8 per-
sons in California. 
Compliments 
SEAR,t,-Y ICE & 
COAL CO. 
Phone 555 
Back at my old location in 
Baugh bu idling on West Mar-
ket street, next to Bo Cow-
ard's Cleaning Shop. A call 
will be appreciated. 
~R 25c 
J. D. MILLER, 
Barber 
Your Eyes My Business 
Dr. ·M. M~ Garrison 
Optometrist 
0. M .. Garrison 
Jeweler 
' 
• 
\ ' 
SECURITY BANK 
We Will Endeavor to 
Handle In An 
Efficient Manner 
All Business 
Entrusted ·to Us 
Fall Fashions 
New Hair Styles 
Adapted to Your 
Personality 
THE VANITY BOX 
BEAUTY SHOP 
Phone 344 
MAYFAIR 
HOTEL 
.Coffee Shop 
EVERYTHING TO BUILD 
ANYTHING 
WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO. 
Phone 446 
SNOWDEN'S 
5 and lOc Store 
j 
B ette:r; Values 
i 
COL LE GE INN 
Appreciates Your Business 
School Supplies 
Sandwiches Cold Drinks 
The Citizen 
---0001---
DA ILY AN D WEEKLY 
All the News In Every Issue 
- --oOo---
QUALITY JOB PRINTING 
---oOo---
We Appreciate 
HAR DING COLLEGE 
Harding College. They work 
hard to bring the school prom-
inence. (Naturally they get 
pleasure out o{ being a winniJl.g 
and w'ell-dressed team.) As 
they work mainly for you af:ld 
Harding College, why can't you 
support something thait is for 
your good? Anything that helps 
Harding College helps you U 
you are a student of the insti-
.tution. If you work against the 
basketball team you are SUl'ely 
working against Harding Col-
lege. 
The author of this disloyal 
article spoke of others •that feel 
the same way about the subjoot 
as he does. I doubt that he will 
be able to get many support-
ers to fight Harding College, 
for it plainly ia an effort 
aga\l.st the school. The author 
was (;ven ashamed to sign his 
name to d;he article. It was 
hand!ld in sfgued "A Student." 
The author must have been 
proud of his position, and he 
must · have been sure of his 
support if he wouldn't sign his 
name to the article. Probably, 
some student with a grudge 
against the varsity squad. 
ThP, author aske.d the aid of 
rthe ''H" Club in helping t.o 
seem t ~gly refurnish the girls' 
d ormitory, and some other wor. 
thy projects on the campus. 
The author (I wish I could eall 
his name) evldently confused 
the fact that it is the varsity 
trying to· get these suits and 
noo the "H" Club (the "11'' 
Club ls naturally supporting the 
move.) But since the matter 
ol the "H" Club was b:rought 
into thE> question of projects, 
I might say that they have 
spent more money on ¢he cam-
pus in the last fhe years than 
all th~ social clubs put togeth-
er. The fence around the ath-
letic field cost over $500.00. 
Tl"y and remembe1' if the clubs 
have spent that much money 
for projects, and then pltclt in 
and help this move Ito buy 
warm-up suits for OUR team. 
We Appreciate Harding 
Western 
Auto Store 
J. C. James Jr. Mgr. 
SMITH-VAUGHAN 
MER C. CO. 
Harding College 
Students We Will 
Appreciate Your 
Patronage 
"White C.ounty's Fastest 
Growing Store" 
Sharks Make 23 Points 
To Take Second 
Place 
The Minnows, composed of 
"Toar" Pryor, captain, Charles Hud-
dleston, Fletcher Floyd, and G. A. 
Davis, won the swimming meet held 
at_ the Harding pool last Saturday 
aftrenoon by piling up 33 points 
against three other teams. The 
Sharks, captained by Hugh Rhodes, 
came second with 23 points, the 
Whales, captained by L. D. Frash-
ier, third with 11 points, and the 
Perch, led by Scott Blansett, follow-
ed with 10 points. 
Captain Pryor, of the Minnows, 
was high scorer of the meet with 
24 9-10 points. Pryor won first in 
the 100 yard free style, 40 yard free-
s tyle, 20 yard free style, 20 yard 
backstroke, third in the backstroke, 
and was a member of the two win-
ning relay teams. "Sprat" Oliver, 
member of the Sharks, was second 
in scormg honors with 1414 points. 
Oliver won the fancy ,diving, second 
in the 20 yard freestyle and forty 
yard freestyle , third in the 20 yard 
backstroke, a member of the third 
place medley relay and the fourth 
place relay. 
Following these in scoring were 
Hugh Rhodes, with 7 5-6 points and 
Maurice Hinds with 7 5-12 points. 
The most interesting event of the 
meet was the finals in the 20 yard 
freestyle. Pryor and Oliver swam 
neck and neck all the way with 
Pryor winning by a matter of inch-
es. Pryor "Swam the first heat in 
the p1·eliminaries in 9¥.i seconds, the 
best time recorded in the meet. 
During an intermission, Buck 
Harris and Houston H opper gave a 
diving exhibition. 
The summary of the meet ls as 
follows: 
40 yd. freestyle--Pryor, Minnows; 
Oliver, Sharks; Rhodes, Sharks; 
Blansett, Perch. Time-25 seconds. 
80 yd. relay-Minnows (Huddles-
ton, Floyd, Davis, Pryor·; Whales; 
Sharks; Perch. Time-49 seconds. 
20 yd. backstroke-Pryor, Min-
nows; Hinds, Whales; Oliver, 
Sharks; Blansett, Perch. Time--
12.5 seconds. 
20 yd. freestyle-Pryor, Minnows; 
Oliver, Sharks; Thornton, Perch; 
Rhodes, Sharks. Time--11.5 . sec-
onds. 
60 yd. medley relay - Minows 
(Pryor, Davis, Floyd); Perch; 
Whales ; Sharks. Time-44 seconds. 
100 yd. freestyle-Pryor, Min-
nows; Hinds, Whales; K. Davis, 
Perch; Rhodes, Sharks. Time-1 
min. 23 seconds. 
Fancy Diving-Oliver, Sharks; 
Rhodes, Sharks; Pryor, Minnows; 
Huddleston, Minnows. 
Officifils of the meet were: Bill 
Harris, Buck Harris, Bill Stokes, 
Coach Berryhill, Houston Hopper, 
and Excell Berryhill . 
FOOD THAT SATISFIES 
With Service That Satisfies .. 
MILBURN-JOHNSTON GRO~ CO. 
- .... 
H EADQUARTERS FOR 
Women's and Men's Newest Apparel 
Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoes 
Hardware, Furniture and Groceries 
ROBBIN~SANFORD MERC. CO. 
White County's Largest Store 
- .. 
